
Making a Course 
Correction 
Luke 3:1-10

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Context.Year – 15th year of Tiberius Caesar (14AD +15) = AD 28-29.John, the cousin of Jesus, age 30ZechariahForerunner. Desert -  Luke 1:80Spiritual condition of people. Herod & Herodias.The religious leaders.Impacts everything.  Society church?yourself?Three points:John’s normal did not keep him from embracing spiritual change.John’s future was shaped by the HS and informed by his parents.John preached a message of “course correction.” Do we need to hear it anew? 



1. John’s “normal” did not keep him 
from embracing change.

John’s reasons to “stay home”:
•Loner from the country (wilderness to 
most).

•Unknown, without credentials. 
•He dressed different. Diet was repulsive.
•Fear of rejection by the “city” people.
•Embarrassment to his father?
•Likelihood of failure.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Context: Desert is home. 30 years.John’s normal: Loner from the country (wilderness to most).Unknown, without credentials. John 1:25He dressed different. Diet was repulsive.Fear of rejection by the “city” people. Embarrassment to his father?Likelihood of failure.Not just a change of mind, but a change of life.Trend line. Pre pandemicLast year Consider your trend line.How can we overcome our fears that keep us from embracing change?Have to examine our life? Become aware of our circumstances.



Physical Mental

Spiritual

Emotional

Four Primary Areas of Our Lives

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Physical:   Am I eating well, sleeping well and exercising well. Taking care of physical issues in my life?Mental:   Head space.  Growing in knowledge? Emotional/Social:   Building meaningful connections with others. Am I aware of the danger of isolation?Spiritual: Am I growing spiritually? Am I serving God and making a difference in the lives of others?Young adult told me this story:Once upon a time, there were two woodcutters named Peter and John. They were often at loggerheads over who chopped more wood. So one day, they decided to hold a competition to determine the winner. The rules were simple—whoever produced the most wood in a day wins.  So the next day, both of them took up their positions in the forest and started chopping away at their fastest possible speed. This lasted for an hour before Peter suddenly stopped. When John realized that there was no chopping sound from his opponent’s side, he thought: “Ah Ha! He must be tired already!” And he continued to cut down his trees with double the pace. A quarter of an hour passed, and John heard his opponent chopping again. So both of them carried on. John was starting to feel weary when the chopping from Peter stopped once again. Feeling motivated and smelling victory, John continued on, with a smile on his face. This went on the whole day. Every hour, Peter would stop chopping for fifteen minutes while John kept going relentlessly. So when the competition ended, John was absolutely confident that he would take the triumph. But to John’s astonishment, Peter had actually cut down more wood. How did this happen? “How could you have chopped down more trees than me? I heard you stop working every hour for fifteen minutes!”, exclaimed John. Peter replied, “Well, it’s really simple. Every time I stopped work, while you were still chopping down trees, I was sharpening my axe.” Have you forgotten the importance of “sharpening your axe?” Have you forgotten how your spiritual life impacts all other areas of your life? Has the busyness of life caused you to devote your time to all the other areas rather than this area?  Do you remember how Jesus phrased it, “Seek first the kingdom of heaven and his righteousness and all these things shall be added to you.” Matt 6:33How do you think John was able to embrace the change God had for him? He had to give God priority in his life. 



2. John embraced a future shaped by 
the HS and informed by his parents.

•Luke 1:15 "For he will be great in the sight of the 
Lord; and he will drink no wine or liquor, and he 
will be filled with the Holy Spirit while yet in his 
mother's womb. 16 "And he will turn many of 
the sons of Israel back to the Lord their God. 17 
"It is he who will go as a forerunner before Him 
in the spirit and power of Elijah, TO TURN THE 
HEARTS OF THE FATHERS BACK TO THE 
CHILDREN, and the disobedient to the attitude 
of the righteous, so as to make ready a people 
prepared for the Lord." 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
John had a future. It was shaped by the HS and informed by his parents:Father. Preparation:What others thought? “What you think of me is none of my business.”John gained spiritual knowledge.  Isaiah prophecy.Knowledge melts our fears. Builds self-confidence.Following God vs following the crowd.Let him to the moment of the call of God.



2. John embraced a future shaped by 
the HS and informed by his parents.

•Luke 3:2  “…  the word of God came to John the 
son of Zechariah in the wilderness. And he 
went… preaching …

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
John had a future. It was shaped by the HS and informed by his parents:When the Word of God came – he was a believer:He Believed it.“Turned the heart of the fathers back to the children and vice versa.”It was good. Think about the goodness of that message:Ps. 34:8  Oh, taste and see that the LORD is good! Blessed is the man who takes refuge in him! (ESV)Psa 119:103 How sweet are your words to my taste, sweeter than honey to my mouth! Lam. 3:21-24  But this I call to mind, and therefore I have hope: 22 The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; his mercies never come to an end; 23 they are new every morning; great is your faithfulness. 24 "The LORD is my portion," says my soul, "therefore I will hope in him." (ESV)Has the Word of God come to us?Ernie: 450/50How could that be? Do what is comfortable?Back to School Jam;Interest of people in God. Conversations last Saturday at Back-to-School Jam:Gfather. His only hope is for you to get him in church.Awana is what the kids need. Registrations at Wednesday registrations:Doubled from last year. Scanner to identify children w those to pu.Aroma Café restart. How to respond? Giving?Serving?Making disciples?



John’s “new.”
Stress-filled, 

with 
uncertainty.

John’s “bubble”: 
life in the desert.  
“Comfortable.”

Change

John’s Old “Present”

John’s Future

John’s Model of “Success”

God spoke.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
John had to embrace the “stress” of a new model for his life.Are you in the bubble or in the stress?



3. John preached a message of “course 
correction.” Do we need to hear it anew?

•Lk. 3:4-6 “… 'Prepare the way of the Lord, 
make his paths straight. 5 Every valley shall be 
filled, and every mountain and hill shall be 
made low, and the crooked shall become 
straight, and the rough places shall become 
level ways, 6 and all flesh shall see the 
salvation of God.’”  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
John’s message to the spiritually lost of his day:Make room in your life for the One who follows me.  Valley shall be filledMountain and hill made levelCrooked roads made straight.The change is to be lasting:Went w a warning – v7 – the wrath is comingConfronted insincerity. “Who warned you to flee?Got to be a habit change. Repeat it. v11



Call to Action.

1. Examine your life. Where are your 
priorities? Do you need to “prepare a way 
for Christ? Is your path to Him “straight”? 

2. Are there areas in your life, physical, 
mental, social, or spiritual where a “course 
correction” is needed? Decide today to take 
a step; by tomorrow, take your first step, 
and continue to do so, one step at a time.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For believers in Jesus Christ – think of this as your Jesus train.Pilot/lead engineer:Jesus. Is at the wheel"Jesus, take the wheelTake it from my hands'Cause I can't do this on my ownI'm letting goSo give me one more chanceSave me from this road I'm onJesus, take the wheel"Tracks:His will for my lifeFuel: my prayer. 
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